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Dear Parent / Carer
Miss Gully - Year 4 / Year 5 - week commencing 1st March 2021
I hope you have all had a lovely weekend. Thank you for all the work that was been completed and shared
last week. It was so lovely to see some of you on our first Catch up and Check in meeting, I am looking
forward to next meeting this week. Here are the tasks for the week commencing 01.03.21.
Please find all videos for this week on Flipgrid.
Maths:

Practise your multiplication tables on TT Rockstars.
Maths Facts – continue with learning these important maths facts.
You can also use J2e Blast (KS2 Arithmetic) to practise your mental maths. (Log on to Hwb
then go to the menu (the waffle) and select Just2easy. From the J2Launch window, select
J2blast then choose the yellow KS2 games for learning arithmetic).

This week’s Maths focus is division. I have created a video for you to watch on Flipgrid which explains
fact families and how we can use our timestables to help us solve division sums.
For multiplication and division it is really important that you know your timestables. Before each task this week
please spend 10 mins practising the timestables you need to practise.
If you don’t know your timetables too well at the moment, to help you with this week’s work write out your2s, 3s, 4s,
5s, 6s and 8s on a piece of paper and use them to help you with the questions.

Task 1.

LO: To make multiplication and division fact families.
Complete the fact families.

Task 2.

LO: To identify missing numbers in timestable facts.
Use your knowledge of timestables to find the missing numbers.

Task 3.

LO: To solve division sums.
Use your timstables to solve these division sums and word problems.

English:

Task 1. LO: To answer comprehension questions.
Read the Saint David comprehension text. Then answer the questions in full sentences.

Task 2. To plan a character description of Saint David.
Use the character description plan sheet plan your ideas for a character description o saint
David. Use the information about him in the comprehension and pictures of him to help
you.
Task 3. To create a character description of Saint David.
Use ideas from your plan in task 2 to write a short character description of Saint David.
Remember to use;
Capital letters and full stops!
Adjectives and adverbs
Interesting vocabulary
A simile
Connectives (and, but, as, while)






Spelling:

Year 4 – Set 20 – practise your spelling words.
Spelling activity - Find out what the prefix ‘al’ means. Then, choose 10 of the spelling
words and find out their definitions using a dictionary or online dictionary.



Year 5 – Set 20 – practise your spelling words.
Spelling activity – complete homophones activity.


Reading:

Read the poem ‘St David’s Day’ by Brenda Williams. Practise reciting the poem until you
are confident you can read it well. Then respond to my video on Flipgrid by reciting the
poem.
Please continue to read your reading books too.

Science:

Our new topic is ‘Energy, Light, and Sound’.
LO: To label a diagram of the ear.
Watch the video that investigates how sound is made and how we hear it.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/music--science-ks2-what-is-sound/zbnmhbk
Then label the diagram of the ear.
You could have a go at making a model of the ear like Fran does on the video using items
from your kitchen so that you can see how the sound waves travel! I would love to see
photos or even a video of you demonstrating how we hear sound waves using your
model.

Topic:

‘Celebrating Culture’ – Welsh Week
To celebrate St David’s day (1st March) this week’s topic activities are all things Welsh –
celebrating Wales and its culture.


LO: To design a love spoon.
Read the information about the love spoon and then design your own, Make sure to
include symbols.



LO: To create a Welsh inspired poem.
Think about what Wales means to you. The follow the pattern of the poem to complete it. I
have done the first verse for you.

 LO: To find facts about Welsh National Parks.

Use the information booklet on the three national parks of Wales to fact find.
https://www.beacons-npa.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/PecynAddysg-small-Saesneg.pdf
 St David’s Day bake off Challenge
Complete the maths challenge cards. Your maths facts will help you!
 Welsh singing
Have a go at singing along to the Welsh folk song – Sosban Fach. We will sing it
altogether in out meeting on Friday! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cilThfDX66A
 Welsh Quiz – get researching facts and information about Wales because on Friday
in this week’s Catch up and Check in meeting we will be doing ‘The Big Welsh
Quiz’!
PE:


PE with Joe is live on youtube at 9am to help you keep fit, so join in if you can. An adult
must access youtube.

I am looking forward to seeing all your wonderful work this week, may I ask that you put a title/
LO and the date on each piece of work so that I know what you have done. Please continue to
complete your work on Office 365 on Hwb and share it with me as well as having a go at
responding to my Flipgrid Videos.
You can also find your tasks outlined on Just2easy. If you log on to Hwb then go to the menu (the
waffle) and select Just2easy. From the J2Launch window and select shared files. If you know how to
complete your work on J2e and save it in your pupil file then you can do this (email me to let me
know you have done it) however if not please still use Office 365 to complete your work and share it
with me.
Please email me with any queries you have and I’ll be happy to help.
Stay safe,
Miss Gully – GullyE12@hwbcymru.net

Other useful links to support learning:
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/adnoddau-cymraeg-welsh-resources/parents-rhieni-walescymru/english-medium-parents-rhieni-wales-cymru (you can create a FREE account)
BBC Bitesize:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/primary

Primary Resources:
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/

Woodlands Primary School:
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/

Hwb:
https://hwb.gov.wales/

TT Rockstars (times tables practice)
https://ttrockstars.com/home
Jolly Phonics:
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/school-closure-support-for-parents/

English Tasks
Task 1 – Saint David Comprehension

Task 1 – Saint David Comprehension Questions

1. When and where was Saint David born?
2. Why do you think that nobody knows his exact birth date?
3. Find and write three facts about Saint David’s mother.
4. Explain why the leek is a national emblem in Wales.
5. Being a monk was hard work. Write two sentences about the life of a monk.
6. Use a dictionary (or online dictionary) to find the meanings of these words;
Bishop
Ordained
7. Where did Saint David travel to become a Bishop?
8. Why do you think he travelled here and not to somewhere closer?
9. Who decided that David was to become a saint, and when did it happen?
10. How was Saint David’s parents associated with Welsh royalty?
11. Put these important events from the life of Saint David in order of when
they happened.
Saint David was named patron saint of Wales
Saint David was born on a cliff top during a storm
Saint David was ordained Archbishop of Wales
Saint David was buried in the cathedral in Mynwy.
Saint David founded a nunnery with his mother.
12. How do you celebrate St, David’s Day?

Task 2 – Character Description Planning Sheet

Saint David
What does the Saint David look like?

What does the Saint David do? How does

(Write down some nouns and adjectives)

he do it? (Write down some verbs and adverbs
–courageously fights, bravely battles, loudly
orders, religiously leads…)

What is the Saint David’s personality?

A simile to describe the Saint David.

You can use these words to help you.

caring
wise
honest
bold
charming
loyal

friendly
famous
nasty
pretty
rude
loving

clever
intelligent
angry
handsome
strong
religious

special
smart
happy
brave
wicked
teacher

Spelling Words – Year 4
Year 4, Set 20
The prefix ‘al’

ways
always
arm
alarm
so
also
most
almost
one
alone
together
altogether
ready
already
thought
although
Spelling Activity – Year 4
Find out what the prefix ‘al’ means.
Then, choose 10 of the spelling words and find out their definitions
using a dictionary or online dictionary.

Spelling Words – Year 5

Year 5, Set 20
Homophones

scene
seen
serial
cereal
where
wear
tear
tier
knight
night
great
grate
key
quay
pane
pain

Spelling Activity - Year 5
Year 5, week 20
Homophones

These words are known as
homophones.

Some words sound
exactly the same but
have different
spellings and meanings.

Use the homophones from your spelling list to label the pictures.

Create your own illustrations for these pairs of homophones.
- scene & seen
- knight & night
- where & wear
- great & grate
Now choose 4 pairs of homophones to put in a sentence (8 words, 8
sentences).

Reading Task

St David’s Day
A land of rugged mountains
A land of finest slate
The sound of rushing rivers
Gives us cause to celebrate.

A land of ancient forests
Green valleys, grazing sheep
Gives the people of St David
A land they wish to keep.

Follow the red dragon flag
In parades led by Welsh bands
Raise voices in the choirs
To salute this lovely land.

For here in Wales, or far away
The Welsh remember still
And on St David’s day with pride
Wear a leek or daffodil.

Brenda Williams
http://brendawilliamspoet.blogspot.com/

Science Task - Watch the video that investigates how sound is
made and how we hear it.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/music--science-ks2-what-issound/zbnmhbk

Then label the diagram of the ear below.

Ear

Eustachian Tube

Word Bank

Topic

Outer ear (Pinna)

Stirrup

Eardrum

Cochlea

Hammer

Auditory Nerve

Anvil

Tasks – Welsh Week

Welsh National Parks Task - Read about the three national parks of
Wales by following the link below. Then label the map and fill in the
information grids for the national parks.
https://www.beacons-npa.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/PecynAddysg-smallSaesneg.pdf
The dark green areas show where the national parks are in Wales. Label the map
with the names of the national parks

Information grid – Find out the information and fill in the grid for
each national park.

____________________ National Park
Size of the park:
Highest point:
Largest reservoir:
Largest lake:
Longest beach:
Largest woodland:
Plant species that can be found in
the park:
Animal or plant under threat:
Amount of visitors per year:

Have you visited any of these National parks? Which ones?

Which National park would you like to visit? Why?

Love spoon task – Read about the history of love spoons and then
design your own love spoon. You can use the symbols below to help you
with your design.
The custom of carving and giving Welsh Love Spoons
originated in Wales hundreds of years ago. The young
men of today would probably buy flowers, chocolates or
jewellery as a token of affection. Some of the early
love spoons can be seen on display at the Welsh Folk
Museum in Cardiff. There is even one that dates back
to 1667.
Young men would spend hours carving the love spoon with
his own hands. Traditionally, the spoons were carved from
one piece of wood. The most popular wood was sycamore,
but we also have examples of using yew, oak, boxwood and
even fruit trees such as apple or wild cherry. The earliest
spoons were not very intricate, and would have a very simple design with perhaps
the initials of the couple and a hole of some sort in the top of the spoon handle to
hang it on the wall. These early carvers would use very simple tools, only a
pocketknife, an axe and perhaps a saw.
Although the tradition of carving love spoons is not unique to Wales, the quality
of those produced here is among the best in the world. No other country in the
world produced such a variety of design and carving techniques; and the young
men put a great deal of time and thought into their creations. Wales was a poor
society whose youth could not afford presents of expensive jewellery, and
therefore they would do their utmost to create as beautiful spoons as possible.
There has been much debate on the significance of the different symbols used in
the carving of love spoons. Many of the young carvers were shy and unwilling to
show their emotions, and this would attempt to convey their true feelings
through the use of various symbols. Over the centuries, many more symbols have
been added and as the love spoons became more elaborate and decorative, they
have become collectables. Many of the symbols to convey love have been used
from the earliest spoons, and are familiar throughout Europe. For instance, a
chain would mean a wish to be together forever, a diamond would mean wealth or
good fortune, a cross would mean faith, a flower would mean affection, or a
dragon for protection etc.
Today as well as being a gift of affection or a memento of a visit to Wales, Love
spoons are given for many special occasions such as weddings, birthdays,
anniversaries, births, engagements, christenings, house warming and St.
Valentine’s Day.

Welsh Poem Task – Complete the ‘What Wales means to me’ poem
below by thinking about what Wales is to you (I have put some picture
ideas to help you but if you think of you own that’s great) . I have
done the first verse for you; make sure you follow the pattern.

What Wales means to me.
Wales is the roaring red dragon standing proud on our flag
Wales is the soft fluffy sheep grazing in the hills
Wales is the warm bowl of cawl on a cold, winter’s night
Wales is home.

Wales is
Wales is
Wales is
Wales is home

Wales is
Wales is
Wales is
Wales is home

St David’s Day Bake off Maths Challenge – Complete the challenge
cards.
If you would like to make the any of the recipes then go for it!

